It was a bright, sunny day. Skipper the swingIt squirrel was his usual self: hyper and nutty. He decided to
run outside and play on his play set. Imagine his surprise when he arrived to find a funny sound. It
sounded like a person crying. He searched all over and all of a sudden he saw a tiny girl as big as a thumb
crying. Skipper asked the tiny girl “what’s the problem, you look really sad”. The little girl sobbed “there
is a witch who wants to make my land, Colorful land , black and gloomy”. Skipper said “that’s terrible, I
will come over to Colorful Land and see what the problem is”. Skipper wondered how he will get there,
the tiny girl blew a huge bubble, they both hopped inside and flew off to Colorful Land! It was a lot of
fun! When they arrived, they popped the bubble and walked right out. Skipper said “this place is so
beautiful and colorful! Now let’s go to the witch and see what the problem is”. They arrived to the witch
and realized that she was really a good person who wanted to help Colorful Land. She did not want to
make it black and gloomy. The tiny girl thought that she was bad because of a miscommunication,
because the “witch” spoke a different language. Now they realized that she was really a good person and
not a witch at all,, her name was Norma. Norma, skipper and the tiny girl became really good friends!
Norma helped skipper and the tiny girl build a swing set in colorful land and all the people from Colorful
Land were able to play and have fun! Now, the tiny girl and skipper learned a very important lesson, to
always be Don L’kaf Z’chus!

